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Jackie Lymn Rose

In August 1907 Arthur William Lymn conducted his first funeral and 
our family funeral business known simply as A.W. Lymn commenced 
trading. Since then we have continued to maintain the founder’s 
vision of placing the emphasis on quality of service and meeting 
client’s needs rather than striving solely for profit. Although now 
known as A.W. Lymn The Family Funeral Service this ethos has stood 
the test of time and after more than 110 years of service we are still 
in the same family ownership.
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Contents of our Children’s Services Brochure
Included in this book are many of the services that we offer our clients when arranging the 
funeral of a child or young person, who has not attained their 18th birthday on the day of 
death. It does not, however, cover all the services we offer in our adult services brochure 
but your funeral arranger will be happy to discuss any alternative options with you should 
you wish. 

 Introduction & First Steps pages 2 - 3

 Funeral Costs page  4 - 5

 Professional Services page 6 - 8

 Funeral Vehicles page 9

 Coffins, Caskets & Cribs pages 10 - 14

 Dove Release page 15

 Cremated Remains Urns, Caskets & Momentos pages 16 - 17

 Floral Tributes pages 18 - 19

 Memorial Stones pages  20 - 21

 Other Services after the Funeral page  22 - 23

We are very conscious of the difficulties you may be experiencing following the loss of a 
baby or a child and have tried to produce this take away brochure to enable you to look through 
the options available, in the comfort of your own home, before making any final 
arrangements. We have three members of staff, Teresa Spencer at our Ruddington funeral 
home, Ellie Nightingale at our Arnold funeral home and Megan Rosier at our Nottingham 
funeral home, who all have specialist knowledge and training and are happy to give you 
full advice and assistance when making the funeral arrangements. However, please feel 
free to contact your local funeral home from the list on the back cover should you prefer.



Basic Funeral Pricing for a Child
A.W. Lymn The Family Funeral Service will provide a basic funeral at no cost when 
arranged in line with the specification shown below:

Transportation of the child (page 6)
Including a Ford Grand Torneo hearse finished in silver

Professional charge (page 6)
For service at a crematorium chapel with conductor only

Care of the child (page 7)

Preparation of the child (page 7)

Use of the visitation room (page 7)

Coffin as selected (pages 10-14)

Less cost of coffin up to £300 paid by CFF

Basic A.W. Lymn The Family Funeral Service charge to family

Typical Funeral Pricing for a Child
Most clients visualise a typical funeral as including the transfer of the child from the place 
of death, professional fees, preparation of the child, use of a visitation room, a hearse, a 
following car, cortège via local address, provision of bearers, service in the cemetery or 
crematorium chapel and returning the mourners home.

In order to facilitate this, our price for the above is as follows:

Transportation of the child (page 6)
Cortege via a local address

Professional charge (page 6)
For service at a crematorium chapel with four bearers

Care of the child (page 7)

Preparation of the child (page 7)

Use of the visitation room (page 7)

Rolls-Royce Phantom VII hearse finished in silver  (page 9)

Rolls-Royce Phantom VII luxury limousine
finished in silver for four passengers (page 9)

Coffin as selected (pages 10-14)

Less cost of coffin up to £300 paid by CFF

Typical A.W. Lymn The Family Funeral Service charge to family

Funeral C
osts

Funeral C
osts
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Funeral Costs
Children’s Funeral Fund (CFF)
For funerals of children who have not attained their 18th birthday on the day of death and 
still born babies born on or after the 24th week of pregnancy where the burial or cremation 
takes place in England on or after 23rd July 2019 the Government will make the following 
payments:

Coffin Up to £300.00 towards the published price
Cremation fees The standard published fee
Medical fees Any applicable fees for Doctors, Medical Examiner and Medical Referee
Cemetery fees The purchase and interment fees for a selected grave together with the 
 right to erect a memorial but not the memorial itself
Gravedigger fees The charge for the gravedigger when not included in the cemetery fee above

Third Party Costs
In addition to the funeral directors services third parties will supply some of the essential 
parts of the funeral. These include (as and when applicable) the services of the cemetery 
or crematorium, doctors, celebrant or minister, florist, newspaper, printer, stonemason etc. 
Some of these charges will be claimed from the CFF by either the third party or A W Lymn 
on your behalf. Examples are:

• Crematorium fee usually paid by CFF

• All medical fees (where applicable) usually paid by CFF

• Cemetery fee usually paid by CFF

• Celebrant’s fee up to £200.00

• Other fees will be quoted as they arise

As the third party charges vary so much our funeral directors will give advice on an indi-
vidual basis.

Estimate, Payment & Invoicing
Every funeral arranged by A.W. Lymn The Family Funeral Service will have a written 
estimate prepared in advance by an experienced funeral arranger, this will need to be signed, 
along with our contract, by the person making the decisions and ultimately responsible for 
paying the invoice. The contribution towards the cost of the coffin of up to £300.00 will 
be claimed directly from the CFF and will be deducted from the amount payable on the 
invoice. As part of this process a discussion will take place concerning the funding of the 
funeral. Payment based on the estimated charges should be made in advance of the funeral 
date and the final invoice will be sent approximately one week after the funeral.

Notes for your reference:

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . £249.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . <£249.00> 

 Nil  

Plus third party costs

Notes for your reference:

. . . . . . . . . . . £50.00 

. . . . . . . . . . £100.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Nil 

. . . . . . . . . . £200.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . £249.00 

. . . . . . . . . . . . <£249.00>

 £350.00 

Plus third party costs



Professional Services
Transportation Nil
The provision of:
• One member of staff in an appropriate vehicle with all the necessary equipment to collect  
 the child and take to the selected funeral home
• One member of staff in a Ford Grand Tourneo Connect to carry the child directly to a 
 cemetery or crematorium

Supplementary charges:
Per mile travelled in excess of 50 running miles on collection                                                           £1.00
Per additional member of staff on each occasion required                                                               £25.00
Travelling via a local address en-route to the cemetery or crematorium                                   £50.00
Attending a service at another venue before or after the committal                            £50.00
Per hour in excess of two hours at the time of the funeral                                                                      £50.00

For Rolls-Royce vehicles see page 9

Professional Charge from Nil
Including:
• Arranging and overseeing the service
• Liaising with the relevant authorities and third parties
• Organising other required services
• The provision of the necessary staff (see below)

 Professional Charge Conductor Only 1 Bearer Up to 4 Bearers

 Full service in chapel at Nil £25.00 £100.00 crematorium or at graveside

 Service elsewhere after burial £50.00 £75.00 £150.00 or cremation

 Service elsewhere prior to burial £50.00 £75.00 £150.00 or cremation

Additional charges may apply for distance funerals and additional 
time but will be quoted when required.

Out of Hours Service Surcharge £50.00
For a funeral on a Saturday, Sunday, Bank or Public holiday.

Professional Services

Professional Services
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Ford Grand Tourneo Connect 
finished in silver

Care of the Child Nil
The use of the cold room facility for up to 20 days and, as and when required, staff to assist 
with the examination by doctors.

Per additional day after 20 days £5.00

Preparation of the Child Nil
Including:
• Hygienic treatment or embalming when both necessary and practical
• The use of the washing facilities for either the family or our staff to prepare the child.
• The interior appropriate for the coffin selected.
• Dressing the child in their own clothes or gown when selected*
• Placing the child in the coffin

You may not have any clothing of the appropriate size for the baby to be dressed in. The 
ladies of the Mothers Union at St Cyprian`s Church, Sneinton and of the Ladies Christian 
Fellowship, Burton Joyce lovingly knit outfits for babies. An appropriate size and colour 
can be provided. 

Use of a Visitation Room Nil
Including:
• Placing the baby in a Moses basket when appropriate and requested.
• An attendant for visitation by appointment during normal office hours.
• The use of the visitation room for a single working day or part thereof.

Supplementary charges:
Per additional day or part thereof                                                                                £50.00



Funeral Vehicles
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Professional Services
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Other Services
Reception into Church or delivery home £50.00
Delivery to any local address prior to the funeral, including the provision of a Rolls-Royce 
Phantom VII hearse finished in silver and conductor only from 9am to 6pm Monday to 
Friday excluding bank holidays.

At all other times £150.00

Listing Mourners
Conductor only Nil
Dedicated staff member £50.00

Printed Orders of Service

Additional Services
Other products and services can be selected from our current adult Services Brochure.
For the provision of funeral vehicles, coffins and caskets, cremated remains products, and 
anything shown in this Children’s brochure the net price charged will be the printed price. 
For all other products and services selected the net price charged will be the printed price 
less 25%

Please ask if you would like to discuss anything further.

25 50 75 100 100+

£12.00 per 25£60.00 £80.00 £100.00 £120.00

Rolls-Royce Funeral Vehicles

Upgrade to a Rolls-Royce Phantom VII hearsette  Nil
To carry a small baby coffin and up to three passengers.

Upgrade to a Rolls-Royce Phantom VII full size hearse  Nil
To carry a coffin of any size but no passengers.

Rolls-Royce Phantom VII luxury limousine £200.00
One car for up to four passengers in addition to either above or the Ford Grand Tourneo Connect.

Other vehicles:- These may be selected at the price quoted
in our current adult Services Brochure.
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Traditional Coffins & Caskets
For a child aged five years and over a selection can also be made from our Adult Services 
Brochure.

C04 Oak Effect British Casket  
Up to and including
five years old £249.00

Over five years old £299.00

C03 European Casket   £229.00
Only available up to five years old
White, Pink or Blue
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C07 Solid Oak Coffin   £549.00

C05 Oak Effect Coffin   £299.00

C06 Solid Oak   £459.00
British Casket

C01 British Casket
Up to and including five years old  £249.00
White, Pink or Blue 

Over five years old  £299.00
White, Pink or Blue  

C02 Coffin   £249.00
White, Pink or Blue
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Alternative Coffins & Caskets
C08 Decorative European Casket with printed foil design. £349.00
Only available up to five years old

C11 Natural Woollen Coffin £549.00 
Woollen coffin constructed around a strong and fully recycled cardboard frame.
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C10 Teddy Casket 100% printed cotton cloth fitted to the casket. Designed to be used 
without handles.
Only available up to five years old £449.00

C09 Personalised Coffin veneered oak on MDF with bespoke engraving of the families 
choice. Any colour from the Dulux colour chart or the selected Farrow & Ball colours 
shown below. £499.00 

Farrow & Ball Colours

Lexicon 
Quarter

Eskimo
White

Carpathean Hay
Wain

Coral 
Blossom

Baby 
Melon

Blue
Satin

Summer 
Air

Sea
Sight

Red
Capital

Deep 
Arctic

Maximus

C12 Cardboard Casket £Nil
Basic White cardboard casket available in various 
sizes. However clients should be aware that it is very 
basic and will crease and mark very easily.

Subject to size and availability restrictions.
Please check with your funeral director.
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Dove Release
Single Dove Release £60.00
Two Dove Release £80.00
Three Dove Release £95.00
Four Dove Release £105.00
Prices quoted include the collection of doves the day prior to the funeral, keeping safely 
overnight and watering and caring for them. The provision of a vehicle and one member of 
staff to the venue and releasing the homing doves at the appropriate time. These doves can 
only be used within fifteen miles of their cotes in Arnold and Clipstone.
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The C12 and C13 Subject to size and availability restrictions. 
Please check with your funeral director.

Price upon request.

American Style Caskets
C12 Steel Casket

C13 Timber Casket
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Ashes into Glass
Ashes into Glass is fine jewellery, hand-made in our specialist workshops at Barleylands 
Craft Village, Billericay for our clients in the UK and around the world.

Your Ashes into Glass jewellery will remind you that your loved one is with you. In a 
fleeting thought or a fond memory, a favourite song on the radio or a conversation with a 
friend. By wearing it or just holding it in your hand, you will connect with your loved one 
and share these special moments together.

Cremated Remains Urns, Caskets & Mementoes
Despite every effort being made to recover ashes following a cremation, on very rare 
occasions, and particularly with a cremation of stillborn babies, there may be no recoverable 
ashes. Please seek advice on suitability, of all products, before placing an order.

Collection of cremated remains from the crematorium, holding in our funeral home for a
period of one month awaiting family collection. Nil

Including the provision of CRC01 when required.

Holding cremated remains after one month (per month) £10.00

CRC01 £10.00
Small Teddy

Tubular Container

HUH022 £75.00 
Heart-shaped keepsake, 

silver-colour, matt finish.
Also available in other finishes.

CR55A Cebrano Wood Urn £85.00
CR55B Cebrano Keepsake £35.00

SCL-052 £120.00
Cuff Links with 

fingerprint

SRW-016 £165.00
Ladies ring with 

fingerprint

Memorial Jewellery

AH033 £125.00
High shine heart 

ash-holding pendant

MB006 £107.00
Matt cross ash-holding 

charm bracelet bead

TSTR-024 £85.00
Embossed star 

ash-holding necklace

SFH-004 £125.00
Silver flat heart necklace 

with fingerprint

This collection showcases a broad range of 
silver jewellery manufactured to accommodate 
a small quantity of cremated remains. These 
pieces of jewellery are made of high-quality 
925 sterling silver, which means that it is made 
of at least 92.5% pure silver. These pendants 
and beads are designed to be discreet and not 
obviously contain cremated remains.

Truly Treasured
This collection is made of surgical stainless 
steel and every piece can hold a small amount 
of cremated remains. Each piece comes with 
a 50cm rolo style chain. A short engraving is 
available for £20.00

Life Expressions
High quality customisable jewellery, pendants 
and giftware. These pieces can contain a 
reproduction of a fingerprint to make them 
truly unique and individual. To enable 
fingerprints to beincluded, please speak to your 
funeral director before the service to store an 
electronic copy.

A B
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HU405K £59.00 
Simplicity Keepsake

A. HU184 Pearl Urn £255.00
B. HU184K Pearl Keepsake £59.00

A

B

A. HU250 Lily Urn £300.00
B. CHK250  Lily Candle £98.00

C. HU250K Lily Keepsake £65.00

A

B
C



Floral Tributes

Floral Tributes

Floral Tributes by

“City Flowers”
CFC01 19” Teddy with corsage (available in yellow, blue or pink) £70.00

CFC04 24” Angel with flower wings £85.00

CFC05 Three tied roses £12.00

CFC06 Luxury three tied roses £15.00

CFC07 18” Lily coffin spray £45.00

The price displayed relates to the colour scheme and design shown. These can be changed, however, the prices 
may alter. If certain flowers are out of season our florists will replace them with a suitable alternative.

Please visit our website, www.lymn.co.uk/flowers where all the designs in the brochure can be viewed in 
greater detail, you can see some of our personalised designs, and you can request floral tributes and send 
information about special requests, or personal messages which you would like added to your design.

CFC08 18” rose coffin spray £60.00

CFC09 18” cross £45.00

CFC10 12” heart £55.00

CFC11 Small posy £40.00

CFC12 Pillow (either square or rectangular) from £60.00

CFC13 15” open heart £55.00

CFC07 CFC08

CFC04

CFC05

CFC06

CFC09

CFC10
CFC11

CFC13CFC12

CFC01

Bespoke designs
available on request.
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Memorial Stones
Suitable for Nottingham City Council baby sections.
The maximum dimensions allowed in the babies sections at Nottingham City Council 
Cemeteries are:-

Headstone - 1’4” tall x 12” wide
Base - 2” tall x 1’6” wide x 10” deep

On this page is a selection of the memorials we offer which are specially designed to comply 
with the council’s regulations, however, other designs can be produced on request. These 
memorials all have to be imported on a bespoke basis so our completion timescale is 
approximately 16 to 20 weeks from order.

Memorial Stones
Suitable for other burial grounds.
Each local authority has it’s own rules and regulations with regard to the memorials it will 
allow and your choice will be restricted by these. Below are some examples of memorials 
for children.

MC003 Easton (right) 
All polished blue pearl granite 
memorial with a right hand
flower container £599.00

MC004 Ashford (left) 
All polished ruby red granite 
teddy bear shaped memorial 
fitted onto a matching base 
with a right hand flower 
container. £749.00

MC008 Bomere (above)
2’0” x 1’6” x 3” all polished ruby red granite 
memorial with a letter of your choice top 
centre fitted onto a matching 3” x 2’0” x 10” 
base with a central flower container. £999.00

MC010 Colliford (above)
1’6” x 1’8” x 3” all polished black granite 
headstone with half ogee top and coloured duck 
design fitted onto a matching 3” x 2’6” x 12” 
base with a 10” x 8” x 6” vase. £1,649.00

MC007 Awe (above)
2’0” x 1’6” x 3” all polished black granite 
headstone with a teddy bear design top centre 
fitted onto a matching 3” x 2’0” x 10” base 
with a central flower container. £899.00

Prices include 50 letters, fixing, seasonal flowers and VAT

MC006 Melbury (above) All polished Bahama 
blue granite memorial fitted onto a matching 
base with a right hand flower container. £499.00

Prices include 50 letters, fixing, seasonal flowers and VAT

MC009 Drayton (above)
2’3” x 1’9” x 3” all polished black granite 
headstone with ‘fairytale’ design fitted onto a 
matching 3” x 2’6” x 12” base with a 6” x 6” 
x 6” raised vase to the right. £1,299.00
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MC001 Grasmere (above) All polished 
black granite heart shaped memorial fitted 
onto a matching base with a left hand flower 
container. £549.00



Little One
I close my eyes; still feel you there, just my little one and me.
Our hearts in tune, both intertwined, our union so complete.
A movement here, a murmur there, your way of saying ‘Hi’;
I stop and pause, wait for more . . . Can’t hide my radiant smile.

I see your face, it matters not, your face I’ll never see.
I hear your voice, a joyous tone of merriment and glee.
Our daytime chats just fill my time; we speak of plans and schemes,
of nursery rhymes and playground times and holidays by the sea.

I’m alone, I like it here. ‘Cos then it’s you and me.
No distractions or interactions to disrupt my memories.
I sing to you my favourite tunes, as I do the daytime chores.
I’m always near, my guiding hand, gently clutching yours.

You comfort me, no need to share, the reasons I am sad.
Your thoughts are mine; I’m in your shoes, what journeys we’d have had!
I’ll never know your loving touch but you touched my heart and soul.
I’ll never gaze into your eyes; I’ll never quite be whole . . .

You’ve left me now but you’re still here; you’re mine and I am proud.
This cherished love encases me; I speak your name out loud.
We’re side by side, arm in arm, destiny unknown; we’ll share
our secrets, swear our loyalties and never be alone . . .

You are in my spirit, sweet child of mine, your reservation made.
Your portrait hangs inside my soul, to dull my aching pain.
I’m always here, to reminisce, wherever you may rest.
Sleep now, my little one, my friend, my love, my own, my best . . .

Paul Honeyborne June 2009

O
ther Services After the Funeral

Bereavement Counselling Services
1) The Compassionate Friends
 Bereaved parents offering support to other bereaved parents.
 Contact Pat or Jerry 0115 926 4701
 www.tcf.org.uk

2) Sands - Stillbirth and Neonatal Death Society.
 A support group run by parents; and for parents who have
 lost a baby through stillbirth or a neonatal death.
 Support Line 0808 164 3332
 www.sands.org.uk

3) Winston’s Wish
 A support group for bereaved children and young people
 up to the age of 18.
 Helpline 0808 802 0021
 www.winstonswish.org

4) Penhaligons Friends
 A Cornish Charity supporting bereaved children, young
 people and their families.
 01209 210624 or 01209 215889
 www.penhaligonsfriends.org.uk

The 
Compassionate 

Friends

Payment Terms
We do not charge a commercial fee for Children’s funerals and as such do not extend credit 
for these funerals. We require payment in full in advance of the date of the funeral for all our 
charges and third party fees that will not be paid for by the Children’s Funeral Fund (CFF).

When a DWP claim is being submitted the above ruling may be relaxed and credit 
extended for the amount of the expected Social Fund payment. This would be at our 
absolute discretion and will only be considered when our representative has both seen and 
reviewed the completed SF200 and is of the opinion that the claim will succeed. In these 
circumstances any amount not expected to be covered by the CFF contribution or the 
DWP grant would remain payable in advance of the funeral date.
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We are pleased to support Forever Stars, a local baby loss charity whose 
purpose is to promote and protect the health of parents affected by the stillbirth 
or other perinatal or neonatal death of their child or children and to relieve 
suffering and emotional distress amongst such parents.



Local Offices
 Arnold 0115 967 6777 • arnold@lymn.co.uk
 Aspley 0115 919 0011 • aspley@lymn.co.uk
 Beeston 0115 922 0433 • beeston@lymn.co.uk
 Bingham 01949 837 211 • bingham@lymn.co.uk
 Bulwell 0115 979 4944 • bulwell@lymn.co.uk
 Carlton 0115 961 6180 • carlton@lymn.co.uk
 Clifton 0115 945 6232 • clifton@lymn.co.uk
 Cotmanhay 0115 930 1639 • cotmanhay@lymn.co.uk
 Derby 01332 348 800 • derby@lymn.co.uk
 Hucknall 0115 968 0737 • hucknall@lymn.co.uk
 Ilkeston 0115 944 4121 • ilkeston@lymn.co.uk
 Littleover 01332 913 112 • littleover@lymn.co.uk
 Long Eaton 0115 946 3093 • longeaton@lymn.co.uk
 Mansfield 01623 622 116 • mansfield@lymn.co.uk
 Mansfield Woodhouse 01623 623 765 • mansfieldwoodhouse@lymn.co.uk
 Nottingham 0115 950 5875 • nottingham@lymn.co.uk
 Ollerton 01623 860 045 • ollerton@lymn.co.uk
 Osmaston Park 01332 733 321 • osmaston@lymn.co.uk
 Radcliffe-on-Trent 0115 933 2257 • radcliffe@lymn.co.uk
 Rainworth 01623 797 647  • rainworth@lymn.co.uk 
 Ruddington 0115 921 1075 • ruddington@lymn.co.uk
 Shirebrook 01623 742 813 • shirebrook@lymn.co.uk
 Spondon 01332 544 666 • spondon@lymn.co.uk
 Stapleford 0115 949 9211 • stapleford@lymn.co.uk
 Sutton-in-Ashfield 01623 980 080 • sutton@lymn.co.uk
 West Bridgford 0115 969 6006 • westbridgford@lymn.co.uk
 Wollaton 0115 928 4366 • wollaton@lymn.co.uk


